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—“that thy way may be known upon earthy

VOL, IV.

thy

saving health among all nations."

GAMBIER, OHIO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 29. 1834.

REV. M. T. C. WING, EDITOR.

NO. 50.

highly important that I should state the progress
of this matter and account for the increased ex
GEORGE W. MYERS, PRINTER.
penditure on this building, above what was first
VII. No cloud can overshadow the Christian, but his faith
estimated. If you will refer to my letter of 21st
can discern a rain-bow in it.—Bishop Horne.
DYING TO SELF.
November, 1832, it will be seen that it was then
TRANSLATED FROM AN OLD BREVIARY.
myjintention to erect only the school for infants and
MISSIONARY.
females, and afterwards one for the* bojs at ano
Not by the martyr’s death alone
I he martyr’s crown in heaven is won;
ther spot, viz. on the site of the former public
GREECE.
There is a triumph robe on high,
school. I have been obliged to abandon the lat
I or bloodless fields of victory.
Extract of a Letterfrom the Rev. Mr. Hill, dated Athens,
ter plan, or rather, have thought it expedient so
March 1, 183k
to do, for several reasons. After all the papers
What though not taught the flame to feel,
The lion den, the torturing wheel?
“A great item of expense lias been the rents had been put in order and the act of cession sub
Himself his only enemy,
of houses for the families of the Missionaries, and scribed, a claim to the property was made by a
He learns a living death to die.
the accommodation of the Missionary establish citizen under the will of the donor of this proper
What though no executioner,
ment. The peculiar situation of Athens, and the ty to file city. It appears that this property was
Nor scourge, nor stake, nor chains be there,
unparalleled increase of our schools, rendered granted to the city a great many years ago, upon
To those prepared with Christ to die?
this unavoidable. Imagine a city like this, totally condition that it should always be occupied as a
’Tis all supplied with charity.
destroyed, the poor inhabitants accustomed for public school; and whenever it ceased to be so
The rebel flesh, when self-control
ten years to he hunted like beasts and to find re used, it should go to certain heirs. The claimant
Hath tamed, and faith the wayward soul,
fuge even in dens and caves, (as they did fre who, it appears, had bought up the right of the
Love, with her torch -light from the skies,
quently in TEgina and Salainis,) on returning to only surviving heiress, a poor widow, contends
Shall fire the holy sacrifice.
the scene of devastation not only content, but that it has not been used according to the will for
The veins all ope, life’s stream has stood
overjoyed to be allowed to sit down in peace on the last ten years, and consequently belongs to the
Ready to flow, love mastering fears,
the sites of their former dwellings, crouching be heirs. The city authorities say, that it was the
By finding not its way, the blood
hind a few feet of broken wall, or covered by a effect of the revolution; the buildings were de
Has turned and shed itself in tears.
temporary shed of boughs and leaves. In a little stroyed by the Turks and the people driven away.
Grant, Christ, that so to thee we turn,
time, they prepare for the approaching winter, The contest became warm, parties arrayed them
That we to die through life may learn,
and begin to construct from the ruins of their for selves and although all men of sense and res
And thus beyond brief life with thee
mer dwellings, something like a house, in shape pectability decided against the claim, I thought
May see a glad eternity.
at
least, four walls, a'roof, and an earth floor.— it wise not to meddle with the matter and certain
Eternal Father of the Word,
This was the situation of Athens, when we en ly not to run the risk of building upon disputed
Eternal Son, as God ador’d,
tered it in 1831. One or two exceptions to this property; besides, there were no tribunals in the
Eternal Spirit, equal three,
Be equal glory given to thee!
state of things only existed—almost the only ten country; the claimant is considered as a very
antable house in the place we hired for a year, wicked and dangerous man; he had possession,
for ,%5275. In the course of that year, a few ca (though by fraudulent means,) and it was no easy
THOUGHTS FOR THE WEEK.
pitalists commenced building or reparing; but matter to get him out. Other circumstances of
The words (if the wise are as goads, and as natls fastened by the- master
cf assemblies, which are given from one shepherd. * the influx of population still exceeded the means no moment now, made it an intricate and delicate
of accommodation and rents Still rose. Our own matter to meddle with, and so I left it altogether.
For the Gambier Observer.
“In consequence of this, I had to enlarge the
situation also demanded increased room. My
own family was augmented by having our teachers plan of our building considerably, so as to contain
NUMBER XII.
and monitresses to reside with us, an indispensable all our schools, for although there had existed
I. ' There is is no eloquence so powerful as the address of
holy and consistent life. It shames the accusers. It puts to requisite, as Mrs. Hill found, to the success of prejudices against uniting under one roof male
our objects. Our schools had increased, and for and female scholars, we were convinced, that by
silence the ignorance of foolish men. It constrains them by
all the reasons formerly and at great length detail a proper management and proper arrangement,
the good works which they behold, to glorify God in the day
ed to you we had to take a house of larger dimen this could be got over. The buiWing, thus en
sions. Mr. Robertson removed to another, with larged, (two stories high, with an under-ground
of visitation---- Jay.
II. It is never better with me than when I am necessitat the press. Before the expiration of the second floor, and for the particulars of all which I refer
ed to lie at the feet of Jesus, begging the crumbs of that bread year, we foresaw the difficulty we should have in you to the plans of the interior and front, and
which, because I am not worthy to receive as a son, I shall obtaining a renewal of our lease, or of accommo a section to show the height of each story, which
dating our schools even there. It was this which I sent home last March,) cost more than if two
thankfully accept as a servant.— Winter.
urged us to the absolute necessity of commencing a buildings had heen erected, according to my first
III. When the lovely garment which belongs only to the
building for the schools. Of this necessity we intention, because at the public school lot there
Christian, is put on by the worldling, it does not fit him, and
were the best judges, certainly; yet we hesitated were materials sufficient on the ground—it would
his own proud colors are seen at every opening, and unguard at taking this step, without the previous consent have cost but little more than the price of labour,
of the Executive Committee, a measure which we and some wood and tiles and lime. 2d. The
ed interval.—Anon.
IV. Every day I live convinces me more and more of the knew would involve a great expenditure of money next reason of the additional cost beyond the
follv and uselessness of forming any defined wishes for earthly and much responsibility. In reliance, however, estimate, was altogether fortuitous. After hav
happiness, either for myself, or others that are dear to roe; no upon Divine Providence, I determined to begin, ing commenced our foundations, we came across
thing will do but resigning all to the disposal of Him who not as we could not wait until an answer should be re pits and loose earth, (the accumulation of ages,)
ceived from the Board. I obtained previously, and were obliged to dig from ten to eighteen feet
only knows, but does what is best for us—Jane Taylor.
the approval of Mr. Robertson. I also consulted deep, before we could get to solid ground. We
However important the preservation of harmony and
the Rev. Dr. Korck, who in all things has shown arrived in short, to the level of the ancient city,
V.
of truth and holiness are still more so, nor himself a disinterested and judicious adviser, and and found several fine columns in their places, and
peace,
theforget
interests
.. -in
......which the Graces of the Spirit are
must we
the u,
order
who is a Missionary of greater experience than a considerable quantity of marble slabs, which
arranged. “ The wisdom which is from above ‘is *first pure, any in the Mediterranean. He agreed most fully now adorn our building. Over the pits, which ap
in the necesity of this measure and that immedi peared to be the ancient receptacles for oil, we
then peaceable.—R. Hull.
few feel themselves at liberty to ately. I then wrote to the Committee, viz. on 21st were obliged to build arches, or else abandon the
VI. without
In religious
inquiries
1_.. _
follow,
restraint,
the light
ght of evidence, and the guidguid November, 1832, and mentioned all these matters, enterprise, and it is estimated that this added five
previous engagement and the steps I had already taken. I was so or six hundred dollars to the expense. I must
ance of truth, in consequence of
of some previc
with a party; and though the attachment to it might origin happy as to receive the approval of the Commit add, that we were not alone in this misfortune—
ally be purely voluntary, and still continues such, the mutual tee thus far. As some of my subsequent letters every one who built in the higher parts of the
appear to have been strangely lost or stolen, it is town at the base of the Acropolis met with a simitives sufficiently obvious," powerfully contribute to perpetuate
and confirm it.—Ibid.

love of consistency, the fear of shame, together with other mo-
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CAMBIER OBSERVER.

lar misfortune. But, thirdly, the greatest causerokl joys a superb prospect of the rich olive plain, the been way-laid, beaten, and abused. It often is my
id | beautiful mountains Corydalos and Parnes—the painful duty to visit them under such circumstan
our so far exceeding our estimate, was the rapid
and extraordinary rise of wages and materials, in
in whole town lays before u-—the four beautiful co ces. Frequently have I seen the ground and their
consequence of the influx of strangers with more lumns of the Agora are within a few feet of us—-. garments stained with their blood; and sometimes
or less capital, who were under the necessity of the Pnyx, Mars-Hill, Temple of Theseus, the two of them lying on the same bed, their heads
building. Just after our building was commenced, Tower of the Winds, the Poikili Stoa are all around i mangled, their eyes closed, and face so swollen,
several individuals of large fortunes began to us, and in the rear, the Acropolis, crowned with that even their friends could not at first recog
A fine court-yard in front nize them. Within the last week, I visited five
build their houses—among others, Mr. Contos- its numerous temples.
.
tavlos, Mr. Finley, the Russian Consul, the late I affords ample space for 2 or 300 children to amuse in this wretched situation;----- ,----- , —_» __ _
noon, and poor----- the Inspector whose life was de
Hospodar of Wallachia, &c. Mechanics could themselves during
......the
. hour of recreation at
nt „nnn.
not be found in sufficient numbers, and several It is surrounded with a neat wall, and has a well spaired of by the doctors. Yea, though four of
times we were annoyed by a conspiracy among of good water. There is, besides, a large maga- your men have been murdered, it has not intimi
them
r___ for an, increase of wages. It may be safely zine, and a kitchen under ground, and a small dated the survivors; their love to their Irish Scrip
said, that an estimate made in good faith in the magazine under the porch, which is continued tures has risen above all their difficulties. These
years 1832, could not but fall short nearly one along the whole front of the building. This must storms of persecution, like storms in the natural
half in the year 1833. And lastly it must be ad suffice for a description of the Missionary school world, though destructive, have also been salu
mitted that no one, particularly no stranger, who building. The property is valuable, and I have tary.
From the ardent attachment of the Irish peasant
has had the experience of building once in Greece, no doubt could be disposed of to advantage, if we
to the Irish Scriptures, it is now evident that they
will depend upon any estimate which mechanics are compelled to abandon our work in Athens.
“ That this has not been a useless and impru will finally become general in circulation in the
or architects may give him, for we are subject to
a multitude of tricks and impostures, which it is dent investment of capital, even for our present Irish-speaking districts; and as experience has
almost impossible to guard against. I suppose a Missionary establishment, is perfectly evident to now proved, that wherever the Irish Bible goes
native Greek can build for one-third less than a us on the spot, and I trust will appear so to the the English one follows after, we have reason to
stranger; but they submit, in order to do this,.to a Society, after what has been said above, and on expect better days for Ireland, and a f'ree-circuslavery and to meanness which no one else would. former occasions. Circumstances however may lation of God’s word throughout the land.
Already, in the Kingscourt district and branch
They devote their whole time to watching the change, for the future is not in our power. I see
workmen—and I have seen repeatedly ladies ol no reason to fear such events—if they should oc es, several thousand copies of the English Scrip
the first rank, princesses so called, day after day, cur, we cannot blame ourselves for what was una tures have been circulated, through the medium
and the whole day, mounting the ladder, and stand voidable. The American Board of Foreign Mis of your Irish schools: the demand of the English
ing on the scaffold with the workmen, during the sions have sustained considerable loss by the ex Version is daily increasing. On one-market day,
whole progress of their buildings, and even assist traordinary events which have overturned the in this village, I disposed of, at small prices, 111
ing them sometimes in their work. These, dear Cherokee Mission; but I presume they do not re copies of Bibles and Testaments, with marginal
Sir, are the real facts in the case, and if I have gret the steps which they took to establish it, nor references; at present we'should require at least
2000 Marginal Testaments, to supply the adult
been too minute on this head, you will know how the expense of the enterprise.
“I have much more to say, but cannot say it scholars, who are anxiously requesting them.
to attribute it to a natural anxiety to be exonerat
So anxious are the Catholic peasantry for the
ed from blame for exceeding my former estimate, now, both on this and on other subjects. I must,
and disappointing your expectations. For my however, reserve them for my next, which will Scriptures, that the Northern Bishops have print
self, I feel justified in the reflection, that every reach you, 1 hope, before you have finished the ed, in Belfast, some thousand copies of the Uoupossible economy was used, according to my limit consideration of this long letter. Be not dis ay Bible, with notes: this edition has had, alrea
ed experience in these matters, that every attention couraged, do not draw hack, do not say we are dy, very extensive circulation. The Roman Ca
in my power was paid to the work while in pro too importunate or too inconsiderate in our de tholics who have purchased it, generally from cu
gress, and that whatever inconvenience it may mands upon the Church. Be excited by the zeal riosity,purchase or borrow the Authorized Version
have subjected the Committee to meet the ex of others, for you may rely upon it, that others to compare with the other: the almost certain con
penses of this .building, it was a measure of in are only waiting to take charge of the work, which sequence is, that, after comparison, (seeing little
dispensable necessity. Without it, your Mission it will be our everlasting disgrace if we abandon difference in the text,) they received the Authoriz
ed Version as soon as the Douay; and frequently
in Greece would be altogether a useless expendi now.
“We require more aid—we require greater fa have I heard them say, “ We thank not the priests
ture—a mere name. We should have been with
for the Scriptures wow; we thank the protestants:
out schools and without the means of effecting the cilities—and we have alluded to these matters
unappreciable amount of good which we know this and the accompanying letters; but above all, for if they had not established their Bible Socie
and feel that we are accomplishing every day, we require your united and frequent prayers for ties, and supplied us, we should have been left, as
among the hundreds who daily wait upon our in us. Our work supports us, but our work consumes we have been fcr centuries, without any copy of
us. Let this paradox incite you to afford us your the Scriptures that we could read.”—Con. Mag.
structions.
“The building is now finished, with the excep prayers, your counsel, and your approval, if we
A POOR PARISH.
tion ofsome trifling exterior embellishments, which liave done well. Believe us, at least, that we have
I shall not at present undertake. It is appropriat tried to deserve it, though the highest approbation
It operates with some like a charm, that a man,
ed to the uses of the Mission schools as follows:— wc can look for is that of God and our own con who is stationed on one of the islands of the “ce
1st. The infant school, consisting of 200 (in dai sciences.”
lestial empire,” is labouring for 300 millions. So
ly attendance,) occupies the large Salle : this room
he may be. And is not a man who is located, as
has been arranged expressly for the infant school,
a pastor or missionary, in Vermont or Missouri,
RELIGIOUS.
with a gallery capable of containing 150 at once.
if he does his duty, labouring for the world too,
BIBLE IN IRELAND.
It has two large closets, in which are kept all the
and for a still higher object,—to serve and glori
apparatus, books, &c. It is furnished completely [From tin Correspondence of the Irish Society in Dublin. fy God? Is he not exerting an influence that
Feb. 17, 1834.
with benches, stands, and a good clock—it is large
may one day be felt in Greenland to the heart of
lofty, and commodious, being on the first floor;
The good effects of the Irish Scriptures are in Africa—from Kamtschatka to the southern Cape
adjoining and commmunicating with the hall is a calculable. The native Irish so love their lan of the Western Continent? Yes: his influence
small room, occupied as our depository of Scrip guage, that despite of priestly anathema and eve bounds up from the earth and throws a thrill of
ture and Tracts ; here also are deposited the chil ry opposition, they will receive and learn to read joy into celestial bosoms.
dren’s handkerchiefs and shawls, and their baskets the Irish Bible. I have known several, who, be
When we consider how God views things, the
with their bread and olives, as they stay all day. fore they would give up their Irish Scripture read grandeur or nobleness of an object does not de
On the same floor is another apartment for the ing, have given up their own for a foreign land. pend so much on our location—on the multitudes
classes of girls who learn ancient Greek, geogra I have known Irish Bible-reading and teaching that may be embraced in a given diameter around
phy, and the higher branches. On the under Roman Catholics of Kingscourt district, when the us ; on our acting immediately for a sparse or
ground floor is a good class-room for the boys of want of funds prevented the committee attending dense population, for great numbers of our felthe Hellenic school. On the second floor we have to the cry that reached them from the mountains ’ow-mortals or few,—as on our deliberate aim to
a large apartment for the elementary boys’ school, of Tyrone to plant schools there, voluntarily offer serve God. In some instances, God views him
furnished with good benches, an orrery, pair of ing to give up part of their own gratuities, to send as the more devoted Christian, and as aiming at
globes, small maps, and other school furniture.— the waters of life, which they had tasted and felt nobler objects, who toils unremittingly in an ob
On the same floor, a large apartment, for the first so sweet, to their brethren, who were anxiously scure parish, or as a domestic missionary in some
Philadelphia school in one part, and the Newbury desiring them. Within these last ten years, I of our mountain tracts, than he who excites the
port school in another: this room has also a fine have seen hundreds of these poor peasantry, who world’s gaze, while he traverses the mighty ocean,
closet, and well filled by the bounty of our friends are in connexion with your Schools, suffering, from and labours to promote the welfare of the most
at home ; it is a retired, beautiful apartment, look attachment to the Irish Scriptures, the severest populous kingdoms. While I hold in high esti
ing out only on the Acropolis. Adjoining this is displeasure of their priests, and exclusion for years mation the missionary character, I suppose it is
a very large room, occupied partly by the high from all the rites of their Church, before they not certain but that a man may possess as pure a
school, (which is a branch of the first Philadel would consent to exclude that Book from their ca mind and as warm a heart,—as much self-denial,
phia school,) and by the Richmond Philanthropic bins. I am convinced that, at this moment, there as much devotedness to God, and as much desire
school. In this room Mrs. Hill is always to be are, in this district alone, from 700 to 1000 in this to have the gospel preached to “every creature,”
found during school hours, i. e. from 8 A, M. to situation. I am personally acquainted with more who (contented to be unknown but by his flock,
half past 3 P. M. This room also has a fine clo than 200 of these men, who, because they would and to live on a small salary, while he serves two
set. and well filled, and it has afire-place. It en-1 not resign their Bible-rcading or teaching, have parishes in a sparse population) climbs our cliffs

a D.rt of th. I
a7n h ,t ,h”,

rSt°rms’to save
"h°down
are her mistress and comfortably attired. She is sup
>><= ”men
ho sits
cy varlet—if he hasn't the impudence to sit upon
8 °‘ ,Ind,a- And il » ”Ot cer- posed to have been about seven years old, from ' the same seat with my Philis 1” And poor Prince
mired Llf , S°Te’ eV?° aPPear t0 ™eet the ad- the circumstance of shedding her front teeth.— received a severe reprimand for forgetting the
nired self-denial of the latter condition with a She soon gave signs of intelligence, and was fre- 1 dignity thus kindly though perhaps to him unacappy frame, would absolutely shrink from the • quently seen endeavoring to make letters upon the i countably, attached to the sable person of ‘ my
Philis.’
incommended self-denial of the former__ Rev. T. wall with a piece of chalk or charcoal.
A. Merrill.— Presbyterian.
A daughter* of Mr. Wheatley, not long after
In 1770, at the age of sixteen, Philis was rethe child s first introduction into the family, un ' ceived as a member of the Church worshipping
THE SHEPHERD’S CHAPEL.
dertook to learn her to read and write; and while i at the Old South Meeting house, then under the
[ Translatedfrom the French for the Vermont Chronicle.]
she astonished her instructress by her rapid pro I pastoral charge of the Rev. Dr. Sewall. She beIn 1815, during the invasion of the Allied Pow gress, she won the good will of her kind mistress ! came an ornament to her profession ; for she pos
ers a shepherd of St. Louis, near Hunniguen, Up by her amiable disposition and the propriety of her sessed that meekness of spirit, which in the lan
per Rhine, who had the care of the flocks of the behavior. She was not devoted to menial occupa guage of inspiration's said to be above all price.
in labitants, concluded, in order to save them from tions, as was at first intended; nor was she allowed She was very gentle-tempered, extremely affec
, fate with which they were threatened to drive to associate with the other domestics of the fa tionate, and altogether free from that most despica
t lem into Switzerland his native country. It cost mily who were of her own color and condition, ble foible, which might naturally have been her
mm a thousand troubles to avoid the Prussians, but was kept constantly about the person of her besetting sin—literary vanity.
Cossacs, &c. but after many a crook and turn he mistress.
TO BIBLE DISTRIBUTORS.
As Phil is increased in years, the dcvelopement ENCOURAGEMENT
reached his own canton and then sent word to the
We have just received from the Rev. G. IJ. Davis, agent
of
her
mind
realized
the
promise
of
her
childhood;
of the American Bible Society, the following interesting stateowners of the sheep that he would return when
the danger was over. In his native village he and she soon attracted the attention of the litera men t:
heard the word of God talked of, and saw his ti of the day, many of whom furnished her with
During the recent general distribution of Bibles,
former companions meet together for the purpose books. These enabled her to make considerable some were placed in the hands of persons unable
of reading it. Up to that time the poor man had progress in belles-lettres; but such gratification to read the English language, in Washington co.,
been honest; and he did not suppose that he seems only to have increased her thirst after know ir. this state. One of them fell into the hands of a
ought to be any thing more. The example of his ledge, as is the case with most gifted minds, not gentleman of some influence in the settlement, who
friends led him to reflect. He went to one reli misled by vanity; and we soon find her endeavor had been educated in the Roman faith. He be
came interested, and prosecuted the study with
gious meeting—then to another—and finally be ing to master the Latin tongue.
She was now frequently visited by the clergy increased diligence, until, convinced of his for
came a constant attendant at these devout assem
blies. His flock, meantime, greatly increased; men, and other individuals, of high standing in so mer blindness and sinfulness, he fled for mercy
and the shepherd, seeing that order was complete ciety; but notwithstanding the attention she receiv to a Savior. Having obtained peace in believing
ly restored returned to St. Louis where he arrived ed, and the distinction with which she was treat himself, he conversed with and read the Bible to
after about four months absence. The owners of ed, she never for a moment lost sight of that mo others in the same circle and condition in life.—•
the sheep had given up all for lost,—supposing dest unassuming demeanor, which first won the And the Lord rewarded his labor of love, by per
either that they had served to feed the invading heart of her mistress in the slave-market. In mitting him to see from ten to fifteen of his
army or that the shepherd had turned them to his deed, we consider the strongest, proof of her worth friends and associates, possessing the same hope
own account: so that when he was seen bringing to have been the earnest affection of this excel with himself. They are connected now, says
them back so successfully, every one was delight lent woman, who admitted her to her own board. our informant, with the Methodist, Baptist, Cum
berland and Presbyterian churches of that vi
ed and sheep were intrusted to his care more than Philis ate of her bread, and drank of her cup, and cinity.
Differing, it may be, in the annise, mint
was
to
her
as
a
daughter;
for
she
returned
her
ever. But he found no Bible readings such as he
and cummin, but agreeing perfectly in the weigh
affection
with
unbounded
gratitude,
and
was
so
de

had left. He therefore requested the Mayor’s
matters of the law.
permission to invite to his house, every Sabbath, voted to her interests as to have no will in opposi tierHere
is a revival of religion through the silent
the Protestants of St. Louis, about ninety in all. tion to her benefactress.
We cannot ascertain that she ever received any instrumentality of a Bible distributor.—St. Louis
The request was readily granted: and the meet
formal manumission; but the chains which bound Observer.
ings were held regularly for many years.
her to her master and mistress were the golden
Our shepherd at length became heir to a small links of love, and the silken bands of gratitude. THE DROP OP WATER, THE BROOK, THE RIVER,
property, and adding to it his savings, undertook She had a child’s place in their house and in their
AND THE OCEAN.
to build a chapel. lie was his own architect, and hearts. Nor did she, notwithstanding their mag
A drop of water that sparkled like a jewel in
when he needed advice, the good mayor was ready nanimity in setting aside the prejudices against the sun, once fell from the clouds into a little
give it. I he work was completed, and the color and condition, when they found these ad mountain stream, and ere it lost its identity, ex
minister of Strasburgh went to St. Louis to as ventitious circumstances dignified by talent and claimed in all the anguish of desolation, “Alas!
sist at the dedication of the building. 1 he cere worth, ever presume on their indulgence at home what catastrophe : I am swallowed up in im
mony took place not long ago, and was extreme or abroad. Whenever she was invited to the mensity.” The little stream laughed, as it leapt
ly impressive. At present, one of the ministers houses of individuals of wealth and distinction,; down the mountain side, at the lamentation of such
of Basle makes it his duty to go every week to cel (which frequently happened,) she always declined an insufficient thing as a drop of water, and vain
ebrate divine worship at the Shepherd s Chapel. the seat offered at their board, and, requesting that of its consequence, continued brawling its crystal
a side table might be laid for her, dined modestly way in all the pride of conscious superiority, until
NEW ENGLAND SLAVERY.
at length, with a sudden plunge, it fell headlong
apart from the rest of the company.
Mr Light, of Boston, has lately published in a very handinto a mighty river and like the drop of water,
We
consider
this
conduct
both
dignified
and
ju

„nZ ittk8 volume, a Memoir of Philis Wheatley, with her
l’ "ms
Phillis was a slave brought from Africa when about dicious. A woman ofso much mind as Philis pos was lost in a moment, crying out in its last agonies,
1
c .,1,1
The following extract from the Mcmoii sessed, could not but be aware of the emptiness of “ 0 fate ! who would have thought a brook of my
Cbt I- been and ,na,
by the charmany of the artificial distinctions of life. She size could be swallowed so easily?” The river
;,c,cr of a slave-holder, and how unjus, arc mdisenm.nat. de- could not, indeed, have felt so utterly unworthy murmured its contempt for the little foolish stream
nunciations of all who bear that name.- ™
to sit down among the guests, with those by whom and continued its course gathering strength and
Phillis Wheatly was a native of Africa; and she had been bidden to the banquet. But she pride, breaking through mountains, tearing the
was brought to this country in the year 1761, and must have been painfully conscious of the feelings rocks from their seats, and coursing in a thousand
with which her unfortunate race were regarded; meanders through flowery meadows, until it found
’°Sh?was purchased by Mr. John Wheatly, are- and must have reflected that, in mixed company its way to the vast and melancholy ocean, in
not-iblc citizen of Boston. This gent eman, at there might he many individuals who would, per whose boundless waste it lost its being, like the
?he time of the purchase, was already the owner haps think they honored her too far by dining drop of water and the little mountain stream. “ Is
f etvord Slaves- but the females in Ins posses- with her at the same table. Therefore, by res it possible,” exclaimed the mighty river, “that I
of several slaves, "
. beyOnd the active pehave been thus collecting tribute from half the
Si„„ were K^"d«^”etwhc’8t|c’y wished to obtain pecting even the prejudices of those who cour world only to become nothing at last?”
nods ol life, ana
of tra)ning her teously waived them in her favor, she very deli
’Tis thus with thee, O man!—Thou heginnest in
cately expressed her gratitude; and, following
a y°“"8 ne8r“ ’
that si,e might, by gentle the counsels of those Scriptures to which she was insignificance, like the drop of water; thou beup under her o
)_
aithful domestic in her not a stranger and taking the lowest seat at the comest a laugh'ing, leaping, brawling thing like the
age, secure to i erse,fa Ifaith *
feast she placed herself where she could certain brook; thou waxest proud and great like the
old age. She vis
seicction from the group ly expect neither to give or receive offence.
mighty river ; and ere thou canstsay, in the vani
might make a p '
, por je There she found
ty of thy heart, “ What an illustrious mortal am
It
is
related
that
upon
the
occasion
of
one
of
of unfortunates offered
exhibited a, the
these visits the weather changed during the ab-j I,” thou art lost in eternity.
several robust.
as of a slender frame, sence of Philis, and her anxious mistress, fearful
same time with 1 hil s,
change of climate. of the effects of cold and damp upon her already i The following affecting incident is related in the New-York
and evidently su
choice of the lady, who ac- delicate health, ordered Prince (also an African , Commercial Advertiser:
Shc was, however the
^7 decisjon
and a slave,) to take the chaise and bring home I Come Father!—Turning the corner of Church
un° h^humbleand modest demeanor, and the in- her protegee. When the chaise returned, the good: and Warren streets the other evening, our atten
by the humb
little stranger.
lady drew near the window as it approached tile . tion was arrested by the tender and plaintive ex
‘er^^^aUL«(fo[yShehadXiOther house and exclaimed,—“Do but look at the sau-i clamation of a young female voice—“ Come fa
ther—do, do come!” We turned, and there
This lady was better known subsequently as Mrs. Lathrop. stood a man respectably-looking and comfortably
home inthc chase
aSt the min?„n’a"
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clad, holding by one hand on the railing, and sup- the rear’ \nd by what principle is it that the ' is done by the Pastor himself is but too often done
ch in the service of men, and for a , in the intervals of other duty, in weariness and in
ported by a little girl, his daughter, on the other co
side. She was tenderly entreating a drunken fa temporal object is base and pusillanimous, ceases haste, imperfectly and ineffectively. My brethren
ther to go home. lie started off, the child cling to be so when God ordains the duty, or when the ! would you make your mark upon the age to live,
ing to his side, anil as he reeled and almost fell safety of immortal souls is put in jeopardy? In begin with children. Would you reform, refine,
The Christian Pastor, and elevate society, begin with children. Would
into the gutter, the little thing literally
illy braced deed, indeed, it cannot be.
herself against the pavement, and held him up. I who is anxious for his personal ease or personal you extend the borders and establish the altars
She still supported him as he staggered to and j advancement: who seeks his own, and not “the of the Church, begin with children. Would you
fro, until we turned from the painful spectacle 1 j things which are Jesus Christs;’ who is anxious have seals, distinct and clear and numerous, to
What a beautiful commentary this upon the af- i to shear the sheep, but careless where or how they attest your faithful ministry, begin with children.
fection of a daughter, and what a loathsome one , feed, must be disgraced among men, and will be Would you please God, and glorify his name,
upon the sin of drunkenness! “Oh, that man | cast out from before the Lord. My brethren, we begin with little children. Take up, and faithful
should put an enemy into his mouth to steal away who are the ministers of Christ, are missionaries ly carry out, the provisions of the Church in
all,—men sent to do God’s will precisely where regard to infant baptism, catechism, and confirm
his brains.”
and strictly as he may appoint. The Lord Jesus ation. Regard the wise and benevolent institu
was a missionary, and had not “where to lay his tion of Sunday Schools, not as the substitute, but
THE SCRIPTURES.
I am not willing to close this discussion with- head.” The apostles were missionaries, and they as the subsidiary, of your own toil and care.—
out warmly recommending to all who hear me, the *ia(‘ ‘no certain dwelling place.” Let it be See for yourself that all its instructions are in
incessant study of one book which infinitely more enough for the servant, if he be as his master.— agreement with the truth of Scripture, and that
than all others tends at once to enlarge the under Let it be enough for us, if our case be not worse all its arrangements are in accordance with the
standing, to sublimate the sentiments, to purify then bcfel the apostles of the Lord. I urge the order of the Church. Gather the lambs with
the soul and thus prepare it for the everlasting topic, my young friends, because I know that in your oxen arm. Carry them in your oxxn bosom.
presence and communion of its God. The Bible, these days of ease and self-indulgence, it is too Then the children of your charge will grow up
my friends, may be undervalued by the prosperous little regarded. I urge it upon your attention, be “ in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.”—
and the gay; but to the afflicted it is the balm of cause I would have you, the pupils of this Semi Then the children of your charge, as they in
every wo. It may be neglected in health; but it nary, and, if it so please God, the ministers of this crease “in wisdom and in stature,” may be ex
is the only friend on the dying pillow. It maybe Church, prove to the world that you have “not so pected to increase “ in favor with God and man.”
despised by the vain and hated by the impious ; learned Christ." Go out when you go hence, if Then, at the last great day, before the merev seat
but with all the wise and great and excellent of need be, like Abraham from Ur of the Chaldees,, of the eternal Father, it may be yours to say,
our race it has been an object of unmingled admi “not knowing whither” you go. If you have any “ Behold, I and the children which God hath
ration and love. “ Every sentence of the Bible,” choice, let it be exercised in taking for yourselves given me I”
says Bishop Horsley, is from God ; and every man the lowest seat. Even for this world you will find
The following valuable notes from Bishop Jebb’s Primary
is interest'd in the meaning of it.” “ We account,” it wise. They greatly err, not to say greatly sin, Charge, and from a Charge of Arch-Deacon Bayley are ap
says Sir I ,iac Newton, “ the Scriptures of God who long and labor for the high places of the pended to the address.
the most sublime philosophy.” “ Those passages,” Church. Come when they will, they bring in
THE CATECHETICAL INSTITUTION OT YOUTH.
says Boyle “ which are so obscure, that they teach crease of care, increase of toil. Obtained too
“With respect to the catechetical institution of
us nothing else, may at least teach us humility.” soon, without the needful preparation, they but
“In the first page of this sacred book,” says too often fail of that increase of usefuness, which, youth, I would remind you, that it was the primi
Horne, “a child may learn more in an hour than in the true Christian aspect, is their only proper tive method; employed by the apostles and their
all the philosophers in the world learned without commendation. “ Seekest thou great things for immediate followers, and in after ages, by the
it in a thousand years.” “ Study,” says Locke, thyself?—-seek them not,” is a sentiment of Scrip whole succession of the Catholic and Apostolic
“ the Holy Scriptures. Therein are contained the ture which cannot be too much commended, nor Church, for training up and organizing the visible
words of eternal life. It has God for its author;; too constantly regarded. To learn in whatsoever community of Christians, in sound principles ot
salvation for its end; and truth without any mix state we are to be therewith content; to be “faith faith, in the love of God and man, and in purity of
ture of error for its matter.” “ This, says Mrs. ful over a few things;” to remember, with the life and conversation. It is observable according
Huntington, “ has done more for me than all the thoughtful heathen, that from all places the road ly, that, in exact proportion as catechizing has been
men on earth, and all the angels in heaven could to heaven is of equal length;* and to regard the practised or neglected, in the same proportion have
have done.” “ By the Scriptures,” says Jay, post of duty in which we are, as the last which we the public faith and morals been seen toflourish or
“we can associate with Paul and Isaiah; with may ever hold,—this is Christian wisdom, and decline, and the reason of this is obvious; for it
is certain that even among those who have been
Moses and the patriarchs : and can sit down with this is the way to Christian happiness.
It is the duty of the Christian Pastor while he regenerated in baptism and who have received the
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of
God.”—Dr. Dana.
feeds his flock like a shepherd, administering to first infusions of preventing and assisting grace,
them the pure word of life, and giving to all their unless the good seed of religious instruction be
meat in due season, to gather} in the beautiful de early sown, the three great enemies of man, the
Editor of the Gambier Observer.
I will thank you to insert in your next sheet the extracts scription of the prophet, the Lambs in his arm and world, the flesh, and the devil, will pre occupy the
following, from the excellent address of Bishop Doane at the carry them in his bosom, to watch and tend with the ground of the heart in various kinds and degrees,
according to the constitution and circumstances
last aunual commencement of the General Theological Sem utmost gentleness and assiduity, the children of
of the recipients, with the tares of irreligion, in
inary. The whole is well entitled to the name given to the ad his charge. “ Simon, son of Jonas,” said the Lord
to the apostle Peter, when he would prove and humanity, pride, self-will, or impurity. In the ear
dress of “ The Christian Pastor.”
try the truth and constancy of his affection,—“Si lier ages of the Church, catechetical schools
The Christian Pastor is not his own, as to the place mon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me more than were established in the great cities of the empire;
in xohich he is to serve. He has no right, in the these?” “Feed my sheep,"—feed my lambs!” over which men of the profoundest learning and
gratification of his own wishes and purposes, to Upon this portion of the pastoral office it cannot most brilliant talents, felt themselves honored
decide the place in which his ministry is to be ex be requisite that I should go into detail of argu when they were called to preside ; while each par
ercised, against the clear demands of duty; nor ment. There should be, one would think, in the ticular Church had its catechists, and the cate
even in doubtful questions is he to be governed mere helplessness and artlessness of little children, chumens formed a regular and ascertained class
by regard to self. This may at first sight seem an eloquence to win and captivate the pastor’s or division of every congregation. And z'Z is not
hard measure. Yet consider if it be not just. He heart, and make us almost fear that they would too much to say that next to an established liturgy
was moved or should have been, to undertake the draw him too much off from the less interesting and beyond all prescribed confessions offaith the
office apart from all selfish respects, and with a portion of his flock; while, if his reason needed single ordinance of catechetical institution has un
single eye to God's glory and the good of souls. reinforcement, the consideration of their fitness der Providence been the great stay and support,
He was appointed by commissioned hands, not by the meek docilty and tenderness of their young throughout Christendom, of orthodox, unxvavering
to some stated place, not to some special branch hearts, the peculiar perils of their inexperienced Catholicity.
of service, but to a ministry in the Church; to all innocence,.their vast importance to the communi
“ For a long course of years both in England
its toils, to all its cares, to all its sacrifices, and to ty whose places they are rising up to fill, and the and in Ireland, this ancient and venerable usage
all its responsibilities,—subject in all things ap facility of access through them to the hearts of had fallen into comparative disuse and neglect;
pertaining to his office to the divine Saviour, as parents and of friends, should quite suffice to lead how far the growth and the dissemination of er
“Head over all things to the Church which is his his judgment captive too. But such is not the roneous and strange doctrines, which within the
body;” and then to them who are over him in the experience of the case. The religious education same period have alarmingly increased, may be
Lord, to follow “ with a glad mind and will their of the young is fearfully neglected. It is not attributable to this disuse and neglect, it is not
godly admonitions,” and submit himself to “ their urged with truth and power and plainness upon the for us precisely to determine; but the coinci
godly judgments.” What would be thought of parents.-)- It is delegated for the most part to dence is remarkable; and from the highest au
the shepherd who should leave his master’s sheep well-disposed it may be but yet to young and ir thorities and I am happy to add, with considerable
to wander where they might, untended and unfed, responsible, and inexperienced persons. What effect, the revival of catechising has been recom
wh.le he reclined at ease by the cool fountain, or
mended and encouraged, as an antidote at once to
beneath the spreading elm? How would the sol
* Anaxagoras, the master of three illustrious scholars, Eu the opposite evils of enthusiasm and infidelity.
dier be regarded, who declined, from hardship, or ripides, Pericles, Socrates,. He used to say that he preferred
| “I do verily believe, that if parents did tlicir duty as
from danger, the post to which he was detailed- one grain of wisdom to whole heaps of gold. Being asked
or shrinking from the front rank, as the place of whether his body should be carried after death to his own they ought, the word publicly preached would no the the or
country, he replied that the road to the place beyond the dinary means of regeneration in the Church, but only without
peril and of death, betook himself, inglorious, to grave
was as long from one point as from another.
the Church among infidels.”.—Baxter.
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chetical; this being the ground; the other raiseth
the walls and roofe; this informs the judgment,
that stirrs up the affections. What good use is
there of those affections that runne before the
judgement? or of those walls that want a foun
dation ? For my part, I have spent the greater
halfe of my life in this station of our holy service,
thanke God not unpainfully, not unprofitably.—
But there is no one thing of which I repeat so
much as not to have spent more houres in this
publicke exercse of catechisme: in regard whereof
I would quarrell with my very sermons; and
wish that a great part of them had been exchang
ed for this preaching conference. Those other
divine discourses enriche the brane and the tongue;
this settles the heart; those other are but the
descants to this plaine song. Contemn it not,
my brethren, for the easie and noted homelinesse;
the most excellent and most beneficial things,
are most familiar.’”—Archdeacon Bayley,
Charge.
From the Cincinati journal
I DON’T LIKE THESE COLD-WATER. FOLKS.

“By catechising,
der catechising
heaven, was,Ee
planted
Apostol,cal
Church;unby
sonntlthp
of

the Gospel was sent into all lands : it was a chief
ChristeT °f pr,esefrvinS Catholicity throughout
Entd7dm’ta?
establishing the reformation
ed,, n r d ; i.las a ,ways been the vital spirit of
ducation,—milk to the babe and strong meat to
inc youth; a main preventive of infidelity and en
thusiasm; a guide at once and a measure of mor
ality and virtue. Do the times then no longer re
quire it? Far other is the case. Much of that
ignorant impatience of discipline that ever learning
and never being able to come to the knowledge of
t ie truth; that heartless indifference which usurps
the name of literality; and that licentiousness of
self-will which marks the latter days, as it disgraceed the worst period perhaps of our annals,—much
of all this as well qas of viciousness of life and
error in religion, is owing to ungroundedness on
the points of the Catechism.
“ Equally fallacious is the notion that Sunday
Schools preclude its use or remove the minister s res
ponsibility. No; I look indeed upon this inven
tion as more pregnant with consequences to the
mortal and immortal interests of mankind, than
any discovery perhaps since that of printing. But
one of the great objects one of the prime merits of
both institutions is to prepare and train the rising
generation for the hands of the clergymna to fa
cilitate thereby his labor and to make the neces
sity of public exhibition less frequent. But still
his constant supervisal ami personal direction of the
whole machinery are equally or more than ever de
manded; they are I had nearly said all in all—
Through him moreover the children are to pro
fess in the Church what they have been taught in
the school: and he is bound not merely to listen
to a cold and formal repetition but also in the
fullest sense of the term, ‘to examine and to in
struct.’ A task this not to he lightly deemed off
The chair of the catechist of old was filled by the
highest authorities the finest talents, and the deep
est learning; and he that would duly qualify him
self, who while he is exercising the memories of
boyhood, would also seek to warm the affections,
and enlighten, the understanding, must add to bib
lical knowledge, the study of the heart and the
investigation of the mind; he must read the living
book of human nature. Instruction so prepared,
and so conveyed will never produce listlessness;
to the congregation at large it is very attractive;
to the relavtives, in particular, it seems to carry
with it something of parental interest; and the
admonitions which are direct y addressed to the
the voung, find their way obliquely indeed but
often more effectually to the bosoms of the old
«What less can be said, what more need be add
ed on a point so plain and essential ? From the
earliest to the present day ,the Fathers of our
Church, a cloud of witnesses, have never ceased to
Ch J ;r with all the force of reasons and eloquence
UT lihnritv Let their collective wisdom be
andaUnnted^bv the touching appeal of Bishop
host useful of all preaching is cate-

‘I don’t like these cold water folks,’ said one of
my neighbors, as I met him returning from the
grog-shop. Why not said I; pray what harm do
they do? ‘ Why they would let a man die in the
street, rather than take him in ; and after ail your
preaching about benevolence, and temperance
and other good things, you went straight by friend
W. in the road, though it thundered and lighten
ed and rained like shot.’ Now, the case speci
fied by my whisky-loving neighbor was tru-e, and
he might have adduced a multitude of' similar
cases, had not his recollection peen somewhat im
paired. I seldom assist a drunkard, unless my
neglect would evidently endanger his life or health
If a man calls on me partially intoxicated, I feel
that exercise will do him good and invariably di
rect him to find other lodgings. If I find a man
drunk in the street and his life is not in danger, I
reflect that repose, free air and cold water, are ex
cellent restoratives. But this hard-hearted con
duct does not proceed from malevolence but ra
ther from fear. Still I am not a great coward. I
was never afraid of ghosts or hobgoblins, nor
really afraid of any physical attack from the devil.
I fear no sober man, nor the threats of drunkards,
when they become sober, as hundreds of them
can testify. Yet I fear a drunkard more than
death. Other childish fears have always been
allayed when I became accustomed to the objects
which excited them. But not so with this: for
probably no poor soul since Noah planted his
vineyard, has seen more drunkards than myselfI have been familiarized to them from' my cradle.
I have met them in the house and by the way, yet
my fears are not diminished. I have been told
that they seldom injure any one, but themselves,
and that my fears are groundless; yet I have had
more hair-breadth escapes from the murderous
clutches of the drunkard, than ever David had
from the hands of Soul. The drunkard is a mon
ster. Neither, brute, human or divine. A pu
trid body, half animated by an irrational mind,
and under the full influence of evil spirits, is a
drundard. I caa never approach one without
dread, because I cannot estimate their knowledge
or strength, nor discover their intention until they
are developed by action. I have known an indi
vidual apparently senseless to retain a distinct
recollection of all that was said during his appa
rent insensibility, and in the next fit of intoxica
tion to take ample vengeance on those who pre
viously reproached him. 1 have known the fa
ther who was supposed to be dead drunk, to arise
instantly, seize his infant child and throw it into
the fire. I have seen a husband with the goodnatured idiocy of a drunkard, approach the sick
bed of his wife, and weeping and uttering many
tender expressions of sympathy, deliberately take
from this handkerchief a large piece of broken
glass, and raising her by the hair, swear by his
Maker, that he would thrust it down her throat;
and was only prevented from so doing by the by
standers. A neighbor of mine returned from the
grog-shop one evening to his family, in an uncom
monly pleasant mood. His wife was overjoyed to
see him in this condition. He walked the room,
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full of pleasantry, talking of the pleasures of the
domestic fireside, and as his wife was busily en
gaged he buried an ax that stood by in her head.
After a short absence, a father one day returned
to his family, professed to have experienced re
ligion, and wished his children to be called, that
he might pray with them. After he had prayed,
he requested them to continue kneeling and re
peat the Lord’s prayer after him. They began,
and as he stood behind them, he caught the el
dest son by the head and drew a razor across his
throat; then laid hold on the next when the shrieks
of the wounded child aroused the attention of the
wife and the murderous hand was arrested. The
father declared that it was his intention to have
offered them all upon his family altar. At the
time he had a drink offerings his pocket. Some
time since, a lady of my acquaintance requested
me to continue in her family the night for her hushand was drunk, and had just threatened to take
their lives. I complied, and for a time he cooled
down, and appeared pleasant. As the evening
wore way he became very religious, and insisted
upon having family prayer; but knowing the na
ture of the animal I had to deal with, I felt that I
had better watch than pray on thac occasion.—
However, he went about it himself, but soon fell
over his chair. As he lay on the floor, he caught
his little son and began beating him most un
mercifully with a shoe hammer. I rescued the
boy from the grasp of the unnatural father, and
demanded why he beat him so? To make him
hardy; his mother indulges him to death,’ was
the reply. From ten thousand such instances
that have occurred under mv own observation, and
in many of which I have been personally con
cerned, I anr persuaded that the drunkard is a
dangerous animal. The man who is occasional
ly intoxicated is no more fit to run at large in
society than a tiger. The poor fellow who steals
a dollar, must expiate his crime by a long impri
sonment; but the occasional drundard may squan
der his estate, abuse his family, expose his own life
and jeopardize the lives of his fellow-men an hun
dred times, and yet in the estimation of law he
commits no crime.
HAPPY ILLUSTRATION.

I remember that on my return to France in a
vessel which bad been on a voyage to India, as
soon as the sailors perfectly distinguished the
land of their native- country they became in a
great measure incapable of attending to the duties
of the ship. Some looked at it wishfully, with
out the power of minding anything else; others
dressed themselves in their best clothes, as if they
were going that moment to disembark ; some talk
ed to themselves and others wept.
As we approached, the disorder of their minds
increased. As they had been absent several
years, there was no end to their admiration of the
hills, the foliage of the trees, and even the rocks
which skirted the shore, covered with weeds and
mosses. The church spires of the villages where
they were born, which they distinguished at a dis
tance up the country and which they named one af
ter another, filled them'with transports of delight.
But when the vessel entered the port, and
when they saw on the quays, their fathers, their mo
thers, their wives, their children, and. their friends,
stretching out their arms with tears of joy, and
calling them by their names, it was no longer pos
sible to retain a man on board; they all sprung on
shore and it became necessary according to the
custom of the port to employ another set of mari
ners to bring the vessel to her mooring.
What then would be the case were we indulged
with a sensible display of that heavenly country,
inhabited by those who are dearest to us, and who
are worthy of our most sublime affections ? The
laborious and vain cares of this life would from
that moment come to an end. Its duties would be
forsaken, and all our powers*and feelings would be
lost in perpetual rapture. It is wisdom therefore
that a veil is spread over the glories of futurity.
Let us enjoy the hope that the happy land awaits
us, and in the meantime, let us fulfil with cheerful
ness and patience what belongs to our present con
dition.—St. Piere.
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Our Next Volume__ Many of our readers are probably
aware that it has been the purpose of those concerned in the
management of this paper, to enlarge it considerably at the J
expiration of the present volume. We are now able to state
definitely that this measure has been determined upon, and ’
that a press and types have already been procured for the pur
pose. It will doubtless give satisfaction also to know that ad ■
ditional aid has been secured to the aditorial department, and
that other steps have been taken to obtain valuable communi
cations, and to make the improvements *of the paper in these
respects correspond with the change in its external appearance.
As these changes are made without any increase of charge
to subscribers, the obligation, we hope, will be felt by all to
give their prompt and efficient aid in extending its circulation.

Ordina tions.— At an ordination held by the Bishop of this
diocese, on Wednesday 6th inst. at St. John’s Church, Hunt
ington, L. I., Mr. Isaac Sherwood was admitted to the holy
order of deacons.—Churchman.
On Sunday, July 20th, Messrs. Samuel J. Johnston and
William W. Spear were ordained deacons in St. Matthew’s
Church, by the lit. Rev. Levi S. Ives.—Hillsborough N. C.
Recorder.
Caerical Change__ The Rev. Charles B. Dam, having
been unanimously invited by the Vestry to the Rectorship of
Christ Church, Alexandria, D. C. has accepted the invitation,
and removed from the diocese of Maryland to that of Virgi
nia__ Episcopal Rec.
The Pastor’s Testimony.—By Rev. John A. Clark, rec
tor of Grace Church, Providence. 12 mo. pp. Published
by Marshall and Brown, Providence. We ha\e perused this
valuable volume with no ordinary interest It consists of a
series of lectures delivered to a class of candidates for “confir
mation,” according to the ritual of the Episcopal Church,
giving the writer’s views of the proper requisites for a public
profession of religion. lie says in his introduction “he is free
to acknowledge that among the considerations that have intro
duced him to spread these pages before the public is the deep
and solemn conviction which rests upon his mind, that it is the
duty of every herald of the cross to hear his firm and decided
testimony against the admission of persons to the ordinances
of the church without their exhibiting decided evidence of
true piety and vital godliness. He has therefore entitled this
volume The Pastor’s Testimony.” p. 20. The design of the
author, then, cannot well be mistaken; it is to present the rite
of confirmation, in its true spirit and intention, as a profession
of Christianity in the exercise of repentance toward God, and
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ—He prescribes no new
standard, and draws no novel lines of distinction. His testi
mony is neither partisan nor sectarian. lie would rebuke
and refute the sceptic, whose infidelity, as he justly remarks,
“is not so much an eiror of the head as an obliquity of the
Tieart,” and whose false hope is mainly reared on the degraded
standard of Christian character, by a faithful exhibition of
genuine Christianity; and he would defend the purity of the
church by proving that “she demands of those who come to
confirmation,” to use the language of Bishop Meade, “as
much real piety as any church is authorized to demand of those
wheseek admission to their communion.”
To show that he speaks the legitimate sentiments of the
Episcopal Church he quotes freely from the published writings
of Bishop Burnet, Seeker, and Wilson, Ravenscroft, Hobart,
and Griswold, Meade, Mcllvaineand Smith, and substantially
concurring in the requisition “of a contrite heart deeply pen
etrated with its own unworthiness, sensible of the infinite con
descension of God in the Gospel of his Son, and reposing all
its confidence in divine grace and forgiveness, as the only right
disposition of mind for entering upon the solemn duty of ra
tifying our covenant with God by the rite of confirmation.”
According to the true doctrine of the Episcopal Church,
says Bishop llavenscrott, “ Confirmation is only another name
for your solemn dedication of yourselves to God and his Son
in open renunciation of the world, and separation of your
selves henceforth from its unlawful and unhallowed pursuits.”
And Bishop Griswold admits that “ One of the principal cau
ses of the unfavorable opinion of confirmation and of our
church, which has so prevailed, has been the frequent practice
in former times, of urging, or at least admitting to confirma
tion, children and others who have little knowledge or sense of
religion, whose affections were worldly and their minds unrenewved.” We have rejoiced unfeignedly at witnessing the
change in this respect which has been wrought in the Episco
pal Church in New England during the last ten or fifteen
years. Such a hook as this will greatly aid the work.
As the author proceeds toexp'nin the rite, he gives what is
considered the scripture authority for confirmation by the im
position of hands, explains what is implied in the profession,
what are the advantages to be looked for, and what duties fol
low. An air of great Tenderness, earnestness and spirituality
runs through the whole, and every part is rendered at once
more interesting and mere instructive by a variety of facts and
incidents, illustrating, and enforcing the sentiments taught__ 1
We gladly commend the work to a wide circulation, and cor
dially rejoice in the labors and success of the worthy author.
—N. Y. Erangdist.

“ 1’rotestant Episcopal Pulpit.”—The July number of
this periodical contains an impressive discourse to young men
from the warning of Solomon, Eccl. 11: 9__ Preached in
Philadelphia before the “ Young Men’s Sooiety” of that city.
We would rejoice to seethe “ Pulpit” always sustaining the
character for correct sentiment, and instructive and persuasive
eloquence which it sometimes roaches, and its indefatigable
editor doubtless labors to give it. The undertaking has had
our best wishes, and in our humble sphere, we were willing to
aid in its promotion. With this view, and in accordance with
the wishes of the publisher, (which we were not left to guess
at,) we have generally “noticed” the work, favorably, when
we could, and withheld censure, when we could not commend.
We purpose to take the same course in future, assuring the
publisher that we shall very cheerfully commend, when we
can do so conscientiously; and presuming that favorable notices,
and not notoriety merely, is the object of his desire.
The next number will contain a Convention Sermon by the
Rev. J. R. Goodman of North-Carolina, and a discourse byRev. Palmer Dver of Syracuse, N. York.
Riots__ The recent riots in New-York have been followed
liy others no less disgraceful in the cities of Philadelphia and
Boston. In Philadelphia the fury of the mob was directed
against houses occupied by the blacks, and arose from a trifling
altercation between them and some whites at a show on the
evening previous.
“The extent of depredations committed on the three even"
ingsof riot and outrage can be judged of only by the numbu1
of houses damaged or destroyed.
So far as ascertained this
amounts to forty-four. In Seventh street ten houses and one
church; in Baker street eight houses; in Sbippen street
twelve; and in Small street thirteen. The quantity of fur
niture, bedding, and apparel, destroyed is unknown. From
one of the houses, it is said that three hundred dollars and a
watch were stolen, and the report, is, no doubt, correct, as se
veral old convicts wese recognized in the mob.”
Thu riot in Charlestown or Boston which resulted in the
destruction of the Roman Catholic Nunnery, was excited by
an idle report that one of its inmates was suffering under
coercion. The following remarks in the Presbyterian attempt
to account for these disgraceful scenes.

If we impure into the causes of these disturb brances,
we are led to believe, that while they are primarily traceable to
the want of religious restraint, which alone can control the
otherwise untameable spirit of man, they are, in the cases of
recent occurrence to be accounted for, from the peculiar state
of the times, however they may have been produced, in which
multitudes are thrown loose upon society without employment,
and therefore prepared for misthief. We lament both the
cause and the effect, and earnestly desire the return of prosper
ous times, when abundant and profitable employment shall so
cheer the hearts and engage the time of the laboring classes,
as to render them averse to scenes which so materially affect
! the reputation of our cities.
Society of the Alumni of Kenyon College. — At a meet
ing of Alumni of Kenyon College on the 9th inst. (Mr. F.
II. McGuire being in the chair) it was resolved that a society
lie formed under the above title. A constitution was then
adopted, specifying as the object of the Society, the promotion
of the interests of the Institution with which it is connected
and embracing, as members, all the Alumni both of the The
ological Seminary and College, who may be disposed to unite
in promoting the object. The constitution was signed by
those who were present and by a resolution of the meeting
all the absent Alumni are considered as members.
The first anniversary is to be held on the evening preced
ing the day of the next College Commencement, at which '
time the Rev. Prof. Caswali. A. M. of Kentucky, is ap- I
ppointed to deliver an address before the Society. As many I

of the members as conveniently can are solicited to attend.

French and Foreign Bible Society__ The receipts of the
French and Foreign Bible Society, during the last year, were
32,352 francs. Of this sum, France had furnished 8,806
francs; the United states, 13,877 francs; England, 8,369
francs; the rest came from the sale of Bibles, &c. This
shows that our brethren of the United states have liberally
aided the Bible cause in France. We thank them cordially,
and we hope th-ir bounty will produce fruits of life and sal
vation for many souls. This is the sweetest recompense for
Christians, and the only one that our American brethren ex
pect for their generous sacrifices.
♦
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book-stores, and in the houses of many private individuals, the
word of God can be procured at a low price. What a differ
ence between our present religious state and that of the gene
ration before; and what thanks do we owe to the Lord for so
great benefits!
Another speaker, Col. Phipps, delegated by the religious
societies of England, to express their fraternal interest in the
societies of Paris, stated that he had just left the company of
some distinguished French officers, who learned that he was
going to a meeting of the Bible society, appeared surprised
that a soldier, a colonel, should be occupied with such objects.
But, added Col. Phipps, if the government would adopt the
only effectual means to re-establish order, let it circulate the
Bible. For some time it was maintained in England that
giving the Bible to soldiers would make them less efficient:
but facts had given the lie to this assertion. Capt. Parry, on
his return from the Frozen Ocean, declared that in all circum
stances he could place the firmest reliance on those sailors who
were in the habit of reading the Bible. The speaker hoped
the time was not distant when in France also, the necessity
would be felt of instructing soldiers in the knowledge of the
Scriptures, and when, as in England, (by the order of the
eomander-in-chief, the late Duke of York,) every soldier
would have a Bible in his knapsack.—Cor. N. Y. Obs.
The whole Burman Bible Finished.—We received a
letter from Brother Judson last wfcek, giving us the delightful
intelligence that he had just completed the translation of the
the Old Testament into the Burman tongue. What a matter
of rejoicing this will he to all our brethren? How many
warm ejaculations of praise and thanksgiving will go up from
glowing hearts on reading the interesting extract of his letter
which follows:
Maui.mein, Feb. 1, 1833.
“Dear Brother Beebee: I finished the translation ofjoq
Old Testament yesterday, at four o’clock, P. M„ an hour of
gratitude and joy to mj’ soul.
“During the past year there have been bnptised in Burmah,
19 Burmans, 35 Karens, and 22 foreigners, in all 76, making
a total of 592 baptised in the mission. Ten onlj* of the natives
have been excluded, but a much larger portion of foreigners.
Your affectionate brotucr,
A. Judson.”
This is the latest intelligence which has reached us from
Burmah. Who can rightly contemplate this mighty labor,
and not look at it as the prelude to the rescue of this great peo
ple from the thraldom of idolatry! Who can estimate the
mighty results to follow the publication of the complete vol
ume of the word of God? Who can go to the study of the
beloved Judson in imagination, and witness the finish of the
last word, and the joy of his spirit at that moment? How
precious the gift of such a laborer in the vineyard of God!
How merciful the Redeemer in lengthening out his days to
announce “a consummation so devoutly to he wished!” Ah!
biethren, little do we estimate the goodness of God in this
great work, according to its worth! Sit down and think
about it, .till your spirits get warm with the exercise, and the
cloud around every covetous heart be dispelled, and the prayer
go up, effectual and fervent, “O Lord, help me now, according
to my feeble ability, to aid in the publication and circula
tion of thine own blessed Bible in Burmese. Judson has thus
far performed his part; help me to perform mine.—Baptist
Register.
Dr. Porter's Reguests.—The late President Porter, of the
Theological Seminary, Andover, has bequeathed to the Amer
ican Education Society, fifteen thousand dollars for Permanent
Scholarhips. It is also understood, that he made bequests to
the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions,
the American Bible Society, the American Tract Society, and
the American Home Missionary Society.—Bost. Rec.
Progrss of Romanism__ A new Roman Catholic Diocese,
Called the Diocese of Vincennes, comprising the whole of the
State of Indiana, and part of Illinois, has l>een erected; and
the Rev. Simon Gabriel Brute, Professor of Theology in the
Seminary of Mount St. Mary’s near Emmettsburgh, Md ,
has been appointed its Bishop'—Presbyterian.
temperance.
New-York State Temperance Society.—The Executive
Committee of the New-York State Temperance Society re
spectfully submit to the parent institution the following sum
mary of results, bv the blessing of Providence consequent upon
the efforts of the Society in that State, during the sixth year
of its operations.
Six hundred and ninety-eight towns and cities have re
ported sixteen hundred and fifty-two organized societies.
One hundred and eleven towns have not sent in their reports,
all of which have one or more societies; but the committee es
timate them each to contain one organization, which added,
makes the town and city associations amount to seventeen
hundred and sixty-thke. The orginization of the ten thou
sand school districts in the state is rapiply progressing; from
the tenor of the reports the committee calculated that at least
one thousand of these minute associations are already formed;
so that the commitee feel fafe in calculating twenty five hun
dred as the number of associations, large and small, in the state
of New York for the suppression of intemperance. The act
ual number of pledged members in the 689 towns reported,
amounts to three hundred and twenty thousand four hundred
and twenty -seven, averaging about four hundred and sixty to
each. Estimating the towns that have failed to report at only
one half of those that have, would give the present Temper
ance strength, in pledged members, three hundred and for

The Rev. Mark Wilkes related several striking facts. Thir
ty years ago, some English Christians came to Paris, and for
four days searched for a Bible among all the booksellers of the
capital, and Jowwi not a single copy I Now thousands of copies ty THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND SEVEN.
of the sacred volume are found in every quarter of Paris, and
The actual increase during the past year, in the towns re
there is scarcely a single pedlar who has not the Bible to sell. ported, amounts to ninety one thousand six hundred and fortyi Every where, in the exchange, the government offices, in the two—add the increase in towns not reported, and the commit-
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in perpetuity, one hundred pounds sterling, per annum. It
is intended that the stock should be placed in the name of the
Governor of Massachusetts for the time being, or the Mayor
of Boston; the avails to be regularly drawn from his London
banker, and through the Trustees of the Coffin School in
Nantucket, to be bestowed in rewards at every annual exami
nation upon the ten best and most deserving pupils__five
males and five females—in equal sums; being ten pounds to
each.
Mysterious—We understand that great excitement exists in
Charlestown, Mass, in consequence of the mysterious disappear
ance ol a young lady at the Nunnery in that place. The circums
tances as tar as we can learn are as follow:—The young lady was
sent to the place in question to complete her education, and be
came so pleased with the place and its inmates, that she was in
duced to Seclude herself from the world, and take the black veil.
After some time spent in the Nunnery, she became dissatisfied,
and made her escape from the institution—but was afterwards
persuaded to return, being told that if she would continue
but three weeks longer, she would be dismissed with honor.
At the end of that time, a few days since, her friends called
for her, but she was nottq,be found, and much alarm is excit
ed in consequence__ Mer. Juor.
Since the above was put in type, the Evening Transcript of
this city states that Bishop Fenwick has authorized the editor
of that paper to contradict the above statement.
P. S. Inconsequence of the excitement occasioned by the
mysterious disappearance of the young lady above mentioned,
a large number of persons assembled at the Nunnery in Charles
town, about 12 o’clock on Monday night, when after having
turned out the inmates, they proceeded to break in the doors
and windows. They then fired the building in different pla
ces, and all the out-houses, which were soon burnt to the
ground----Zion’s Herald.

f
Temperance!—Dllr. Buckingham stated in the
British 1 arhament, that he had taken the pains to place him
self during a whole day, in a tavern in London, and that he
saw there enter for liquor, 2,800 men, 1,855 women, and 289
children! lhe proprietor of the establishment assured him
that he sold liquor weekly to 269,450 men, 108,590 women,
and 142,450 children!!
This beats any thing we have heard of on this side the atlantic. The wo men of the British metropolis are immesuraThe American Navy.—The number of vessels now in the
bly in advance of ours in the rfram-atic line. And then the
children too—what salamander throats they must have to en American Navy is as follows: Twelve 74i, fourteen 4Is, three
36s, two 24s, thirteeen 18s, seven 12s, and 3; total ships 52;
dure all this liquid fire!
guns 2,071. Captains in the Navy 37, Masters Command
ant 41, Lieutenants 252, Surgeons 43, Assistant do. 48, l’urGENERAL SUMMARY.
ers 43, Chaplains 8, Passed Midshipmen 134, Midshipmen
314, Sailing Masters 29, Boatswains 18, Gunners 17, Carpen
Cholera.—Albany. — The first case of cholera occurred in ters 14, Sail-makers 14; total officers, 1,012.
the same house in which it appeared in 1832. It was that of
Dreadful Disaster. — About 12 o’clock on Saturday night,
a dissolute man, who died soon after the attack. The wife of
this man died two days afterwards. The next day a woman Mr. John Singer, grocer, No. 161 Anthony street, attempt
ed to fill a spirit lamp from a can which was full of the liquor,
in the same house died, and on the following day a child.
On the 4th inst. this house was cleared of its inmates who when the inflameablc mass took fire, and burst upon him.—.
His wife came to his assistance, when her clothes also took
were principally emigrants.
On the 5.h inst. there were two cases, one of which proved fire, and both were burned to death. A servant girl who attemped to render assistance was badly injured.—Jour of Com.
fatal.
The next ease was that of a woman taken from a canal
Population of China. Chinese Census from 1393: —
boat.—Fatal.
Authority.
Year.
Population
On the 7th, one fatal case.
Kang-keen-e-che.
1393— 60,545,811
On the 8th, one
do
1743— 157,301,755
Amiot—Pekin documents.
On the 10th, there were four cases, all of which proved fa 1762 — 198,214,553
Grossier—ditto.
tal in a few hours.
Anglo-Chinese College Report.
1792 — 307,467,200
Of the above cases, six were pronounced spasmodic, and the 1813 — 361,693,879
Chinese Official documents.
remainder bilious cholera.
—Maetin s British Colonies.
On the 11th, there was but one case, which proved fatal.
Robbery.—Mr. Handy, the Cashier, of the Commercial
Otl the 13th, 3 cases—1 death.
Bank of Lake Erie, on his passage from Buffalo to CleaveOn Thursday, the 14th, no case of cholera was reported.
land, Ohio, on board the steam boat Daniel Webster, hid his
New York.—The Board of Health in their report on the valise, which contained bills to the amount of fifteen thousand
9th inst. state that 7 deaths had occurred during the preceding dollars, purloined from him by some persons on board. Dili
36 hours, making 14 since the appearance of the disease. On gent search was made for the money, but without success un
the 10tli, 3 deaths.; on the 11th, 5 deaths; on the I2th, 12 til the departure of the steam boat on her return voyage, when
cases and 4 deaths; on the 13th, 13 cases and 6 deaths.
it was discovered secreted in one of the births of the steerage
Poughkeepsie.—The cholera appeared in Poughkeepsie on cabin.—Nat. Gaz.
the 8th inst. and on that and the four succeeding days there
Kaspar Hauser Redivivus.—In Montreal, a person has been
committed to jail, for want of a better place, with whose
were 16 deaths.
Montreal—The number of deaths by the cholera from the name and history no one is acquainted. It appears hi? was
first appearance of the disease to August 5, was o48. lhe brought to the immigrant shed at that place, at the dead of
Montreal Avertiser says: The Canadian Ragle arrived yesbu- night, by a carter, with no covering save a blanket. He is a
dav at two o'clock, with about 300 passengers on board. We young man about twenty-six, perfectly idiotic; he neither
speaks nor observes passing events, but sits on his haunches
J „,ry „>
the whole day, swinging himself backwards and forwards, and
•XS2"y
thatdi““
playing with his fingers. He appears to have suffered from
punishment, for the moment any think like a whip is present-'
„„ Board when .he left the
,ix dajs
ed to him, he becomes very much alarmed. The only noise he
Quebec August. 4s—-Tho 1 “er™e 22 g7> 31> 22. Several utters is like the suppressed bellowing of a frog. His hands
yesterday are, we bt it . ,
t[Jee days were the resu]t of- are soft, but the soles of his feet hard, as if they had never
of the deaths in t ie a
A gVadual improvement of been covered with shoes. In running lie exhibited great agil
attacks several days preceding. a B
ity, particularly in leaping fences.
the public health is tak,"g ’’ 3^t_Oiie of the most eminent
Upwards of two thousand emigrants have arrived at the
Prevention of th
°cal
fession observes, that expoport of Baltimore within the last two weeks from the interior
of Germany, many of them rich, independent farmers, and all
of them possessing those habits of industry and sobriety char
xxl
w-h» i—i—-1- acteristic of the country which gave them birth.
wine or spirits is da’?gero^
d excesses of all kinds must be
“ Every thing debl ltating’ ? re„ulated and kept easy, but
avoided. The boweIs are to be regulat^
not weakened by salts o
mind shoulJ be preserv.
tilated apartments mustbelett, a
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The Chicago Democrat says there have been one hundred
and eight arrivals of vessels at that port since the opening of
navigation. Two years ago adozen during a season would have
been thought a large number. “ Go ahead,” emigrants, there is
plenty of room yet, and glorious opportunities for getting rich.
We hope that all the little cities of she West may be equally
prosperous.
Real Iron-sides.—An iron steamboat was launched at Savanah on the 9th inst. Great advantages are anticipated from
the light draught of water, as compared with a boat of the or
dinary materials.
Ship Canal.—A Convention is to be held in Utica, N. Y.
on the 11th of September, the day after the two political con
ventions, to consult on measures for making a ship canal from
Lake Ontario to the Hudson River at Albany.—Jour. Sf Tel.
The Hon. Benjamin F. Deming, member of Congress from
Vermont, died at Saratoga Springs on the lltli inst.
Last week a new expedition of Poles, 16 in number, arriv
ed at this port in the Austrian Corvette Leipsic.
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FOREIGN.
By arrivals at this port (says the New-York Observer)
London papers have been received to the 4th of July.
A battle was fought in the north of Spain, on tile 18th of
June, between tjie Carlists and the Queen’s soldiers, in which
about 1600 men on both sides were put hors de combat. Gen
eral Rodil was on his way to the seat of the rebellion with an
overwhelming force, and has doubtless terminated the contest
ere this.
lhe Editor of the London Morning Post—committed by
the House ot Lords for a breach of privilege in assailing the
Lord Chancellor—had been reprimanded and discharged, after
an expression on his part of contrition for the offence.
lhe Exchequer hill loan commissioners had agreed to ad
vance 260,000 pounds for the completion of the Thames Tun
nel, on such security as the work itself affords.
Letters from Constance annouced that preparations are mak
ing to execute coercive measures against Switzerland. From
a debate in the Chamber of Representatives of Belgium, it
seems that opthalmia, prevails to a dreadful extent in the Bel
gian army; 1200 men are suffering with this disease, and 4,800
had taken the seeds of it in their system. l he government
has sent to various parts of Europe for medical advice.
The difference between France and Sweden is conciliated
hv the meditation of England, and the ministers of the two
powers had appeared at their courts as before.
The number of persons arrested in Paris, in cotisequence of
their connection or supposed connection with the late riots, ex 
ceeds 960; at Lions the number is upwards of 1200.
The Pope and Don Pedro.—Tile account of the Pope’s in
tentions respecting Dun Pedro are contradictory.
A letter from Madrid dated June 21st says: “A Legate
from the Pope lias arrived at Lisbon, empowered to yield to
all the concessions that Don Pedro can reasonably desire.__
The Pope fearing that Don Pedro might altogether throw
off the authority of his Holiness has thought better, in order
to preserve the jewel of his triple crown, to consent to every
thing. The decree of Don Pedro for the suppression of con
vents, and the confiscation ot the property of the monks is
being put in execution throughout Portugal, and has already
been executed in the province ot Estramadura, and also in the
province of Entre-Douro et Minho.”
A letter from Rome dated June 14th says: “In the consis
tory yesterday the question of Portugal was seriously debated,
and an excommunication will probably be issued against Don
Pedro. The measure he has taken of confiscating all eccle
siastical property has excited her general indignation. The
ecclesiastical establishments are under the sole authority of the
Pope, who will never sanction a similar usurpation.

The packet ship Europe, has arrived at New-York from Liv
erpool, which port she left on the 16th ult. The papers
brought by this vessel confirm the account of the retirement of
Lord Gray from, the administration, and the dissolution of
the Whig Ministry. In the House of Lords, on the 9th Ju
ly his Lordship, after apologizing for the excess of feelings
which he had shown, proceeded to explain the cause that had
led to his resignation.
His Lordship then took a brief view of the policy of his ad
ministration, and appealed to the people whether the pledges
on which that administration had been formed, namely, peace,
reform, and retrenchment, had not been fully redeemed.
The King then called upon Lord Melbourne to form a new
administration.
At the latest advices the cholera continued to rage in, Dub
lin with unabated violence, while not only the poor, but per
sons who have all the good things of this world nt their com
mand. are snatched away within a lew hours after they are
first attacked.
Great distress prevailed in Thurlcs and Tipperary, and of a
population of 7000, in the former place it is ascertained, that
no fewer than 2460 are in absolute want of all the necessaries
of life.
A monument will be erected to the memory of Lord Bishop
of Limerick, in Dublin Cathedral.
The arrangement of the new Ministry may he said to be
completed. The changes will be few. Lord Melbourn’s re
moval from the Home office will, it is said, make room for
Lord Duncannon, who will fill the situation hitherto held by
the Premier. It is also rumored that Lord Durham is going
to Ireland in the capacity of Lord Lieutenant, and Mr. Ten
nyson has been named his secretary.
The new arrangements are said to he very annoying to
Lord Brougham, who is stated to have resigned the Seals
and gone down to Windsor, to have an audience with the
King. The general impression is that the new Cabinet is not
composed of materials of an enduring quality. A Cabinet
Council was held last night, Lord Melbourne immediately
proceeded to Windsor, to wait upon his majesty. The Funds
remain steady.—National Gazette.

Later from France.—By the ship Florida, Capt. Nauran, we
have Havre papers to July 15th, and Paris to the evening of
the 14th.
French Steamers now transport the mail between Calais and
Dover.
The Cholera is in Gibraltar.
The health of Don Pedro creates anxiety. Letters from
Lisbon dated July 1st, state that he was suffering severely in
consequence of a fall from his horse in Brazil. The fatigues
of the two last years have undoubtedly enfeebled him. The
Duke of Palmella has had several conferences with the Minis
ters on the subject of the proper person to constitute a Re
gency in case the health of Don Pedro should become such as
to disable him.
A terrible fire occurred at Smyrna on the 3d June; about
sixty of the finest houses, built in the European style, with
an immense number of warehouses, were reduced to ashes.—.
N. Y. Jour, of Com.
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Between the years 1740 and 1730, Horace Walpole wrote grow dim, we think that the sun shines more feebly than he
some letters which have since been published. I have not a was wont to do, and if our feelings grow obtuse, we fancy
POETRY.
copy now on hand to refer to; but I distinctly remember read there is nothing in the world worth caring for; and if we go
From the Hartford Mirror.
ing in them a lamentation on the change of the seasons.. The to the scenes of our boyish holidays, and if our boyish feel
ings do not return to us—we fancy that the place is sadly alter
The annexed feeling and beautiful lines are said to have been j writer complains that on mid-summer day he is writing b)
ed. I remembered hearing one of the greatest puppies that
written by a young English lady, who had experienced much j the fire-side; and he pettishly says, “We have now no summer
ever lived complain of the conceit and affectation of young
affliction. Tiiere is a devotedness, a spirit of religion running ' in this country, but what we get from Newcastle;” and presents
men of the present generation, and say, “ It was not so when
through it, which cannot fail to touch the most obdurate heart, j 1 y after lie adds, that it was not so when he was youtig. Now I
think when Horace Walnole was young, Dean Swift was old; I was young.”—London Magazine.
FAITH TRIUMPHANT.
and yet the dean makes the same complaint. Still more curi
ously, the poet Cowper, writing about forty years after Horace
Jesus—-I my cross have taken,
Changes in 23 Years.—Next to its immortal victories
Walpole makes the same complaint, I mention, that neither win there is nothing more interesting in the history of our gallant
All to leave and follow thee;
ters
nor
summers
were
such
as
they
used
to
be.
1
hose
who
own
Naked, poor, despis’d, forsaken,
navy, than the remarkable changes which occur in the for
are living, who were children when Cowper complained that the tunes of its officers during a period of twenty or thirty years.
Thau, from hence my all shals be.
summers were not so hot nor winters so cold as they used to The chance of promotion is sometimes calculated with a hea
Perish, every fond ambition;
be, do now make the Mine complaints as he did then.
All I’ve sought, or hop’d, or known;
vy heart, and the little reefer looks forward to a captaincy as a
In the year 1818 the summer was remarkably fine and dry, think almost beyond hope. Yet if his life is spared, he may
Yet bow rich is my condition;
and the people began to cry out on the beauty of what they look back from the proud eminence, and wonder that he ever
God and heaven are all my own!
called an old summer. To be sure it was an old fashioned sighed for promotion, whilst another and less fortunate compa
Let the world despise and leave me;
summer; so are all the summers old fashioned summers.— nion, of perhaps another rank, looks back upon years of dan
They have left my Saviour too:
There is a passage in Tacitus, which describes the climate ger without recompense and forward to an old age of ill re
Human hopes and looks deceive me;
of this country just as it might be described now. I would quited service. We have before us a curious memorandum,
Thou art not, like them, untrue:
quote Latin, but as 1 have no particular end to answer in look as instructive as it is interesting. We learn from it that in
And whilst thou shalt smile on me,
ing learned, I make the extracts from Dr. Aikin s translation the year 1810 there were on the peace establishments of the
God o' wisdom, love and might,
of the life of Agricola: “ The sky in this country is deformed navy, 28 captains; in 1826, seven only were living, and three
Friends may hale, and foes may scorn me,
by clouds and frequent rains, but the cold is never extremely only were in the service. There were seven masters comman
Show thy face, and all is right.
rigorous. The soil, though improper for the olive and vine, dant; in 1826, only one living and now in the navy. There
and other productions of warmer climates, is suitable for corn. were 1101ieut.’s; in 1826, seven were living, but four only in
Go, then, earthly fame and treasure;
Growth is quick, but maturation slow, both from the same the navy. There 34 surgeons; in 1826, three were living,
Come disaster, scorn and pain;
cause, the great humidity of the ground and atmosphere.
In thy service pain is pleasure,
and only one in the navy. There were 28 surgeon’s mates;
There now, can any thing be plainer than that? And yet in 1826, two living and only one in the navy. There were 22
With thy favor loss is gain:
we talk about the changes of the seasons as if the sun were masters: in 1826, none in the navy—all supposed to he dead.
1 have called thee Abba, Father;
worn out, and all things were going wrong. There always There were 29 pursers; in 1826, six living, and five in
1 have set my heart on thee;
have
been occasionally hot summers, and occasionally very cold the navy. There were 37 boatswains, 19 gunners, 10 sailStorms may howl, and clouds may gather;
winters. Nineteen years ago there was a fair on the Iliames. makers, 13 carpenters ; in 1826, none in the navy—all suppos
All must work for good to me!
That winter was not the rule, it was the exception. What- ed to be dead. There were 334 midshipmen; in 1826, twen
Soul then know thy full salvation ;
change there is, is in ourselves. Reader, you are acquainted ty four were living, fifteen of whom were post captains, four
Rise o’er sin, and fear, and care;
with persons of thirty, forty, fifty, sixty, seventy, and perhaps private citizens, one a member of congress, one a consul in
Joy to find in every station,
eighty years of age. Ask them all if the seasons have not Europe, one a purser, and two masters commandant. In
Something still to do or hear:
changed since they were young; and, though the respective 1826, therefore, there were only fifty-one persons living out
Think what spirit dwells within thee;
periods of her youth were at several intervals you will find of 681 on the peace establishment of the navy in 1810, and of
Think what heavenly bliss is thine;
them all in the same story.
these only twenty-seven continued in the service.
Think that Jesus died to save thee;
It is precisely the same with regard to manners. The dete
In 1810, there were 30 master’s mates—of whom only one
Child of heav’n const thou repine?
rioration of manners we do not perceive so soon as we do the now survives, and continues in the service, having, after the
change of the season. We take our impressions of the seasons third of a century of hard work got at last to be a master com
Haste thee on, from grace to glory,
at about the age of ten, and from that to fifteen ; but our im mandant.—Boston Transcript.
Arm’d by faith, and wing’d by prayer;
pressions of manners we take at our first entrance into the
Heaven’s eternal day’s before thee,
world. All changes that have taken place since that time we
God’s own hand shall guide thee there:
A New Invention.—The Taunton Massachusetts, Whig,
regard as innovations—as kinds of deflection from the stand
Soon shall close thy earthly mission,
states that a gentleman in Boston, who owns a large chemical
ard
of propriety. Whatever was the fashion when we first
Soon shall pass thy pilgrim-days,
establishment has discovered a new species of fire, which pro
Hope shall change to glad fruition,
came to years of discretion was rational: whatever had then
duces a most intense heat. It is produced by the mixture of
ceased to he the fashion was antiquated, formal and ridiculous;
Faith to sight, and prayer to praise!
tar and water.—With this kind of fuel, a steamboat can pass
and whatever has come into fashion since then, is all a change
the Atlantic with the greatest safety. The discoverer declares
for the worse—a departure from propriety and reason, altogether
that he can carry a steamboat from Providence to New York
MISCELLANY.
new fangled—The word “new-fangled” is a charming word;
by using this fuel, for five dollars. It is said that the invention
it expresses such a pleasant pungency of satire, and implies
IJei'tkii Days.—Better days are like Hebrew verbs, they a delighted assumption of wisdom on the part of him who us of the cotton gin doubled the value of every acre of land in
have no present tense; they are of the past or future on es it. The mind by time acquires a kind of rigidity ; it does the southern states, and we arc of opinion that the discovery
ly. “All that’s bright must fade,” says Tom Moore. Very not like to be put out of shape or out of place; change dis above mentioned will double the value of the steam engine.
likely; and so must all that’s not bright. To hear some peo turbs it, and makes it hungry. Then it looks back to better It will be especially important to the engines which ere employ
ple talk, you would imagine that there was no month in days; when none of the villanous innovations were known, ed upon rail-roads, and will remove one of the greatest obataclcs
the year except November, and that the leaves had nothing which are now so prevalent in every thing. I am glad that 1 to the general use of locomotives upon our commonroads.
else to do than to fall oil’ the trees. And to refer again to am neither gas nor steam, for it would break my heart to be
Tom Moore’s song, about the “stars that shine and fall,” one abused as they have been.
Singular Fact.—It is stated as a singular fact, that if s
might suppose that by this time all the stars in heaven had
But of all the regrets of the better days that are gone by, plant is drooping or dying in a hot house, it is almost sure to
been blown out like so many farthing candles in a show booth
recover if a plant of Cammomile is placed near it.
at Bartlemy fair; and as for flowers and leaves, if they go none are more pathetic than the lamentations for the loss of
away, it is only to make way for new ones. There are as ma all our great men. What marvellously great men did live in
THE OBSERVER
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